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Recipe1, Jumn 'By Frank!Freest
Late Superintendent of the Criminal Investigation Department of 

„■ New Scotland Yard. (Copyright)
r mm- ■i I WALNUT BUDDING 

One cup molasses, 2-3 cup
i... . . .. .iter or suet, 1 cup sweet milk, 31».

It makes some people so nappy that flour, 2 1-2 cups seeded rais
they are eager to have other people lnJ a pound English walnuts, 1-1 
happy, too. It is a wonderful world, pound chopped figs, 1 teaspoon 
they can't hear to have unhapplnesd soda ali kinds spice. Steam A’ 
In It, and so they become more houra.
thoughtful and tender of others. Sauce—Beat to a cream 1-2 en»

Love Makes Some People Selfish butter, 1 elup sugar, whlpt 1 cup 
On the other hand, love makes sweet cream, a<jd to buttpr andt 

other people so happy that they sugar, cook In a kettle of hot wdter 
can't think of anything but their own I until foamijag. 
happiness. The rest of the world Is OLl>-FAtiHU>NED. IMUA1N 
shut out. It is of this kind of a lost s PUDDING
that someone writes, “All the world auart milk, leaving out one cup 
loves a lover but the lover Joyes^no {ull <acal(1) . 3 tablespoons granul-
one hut himself and his beloved. ated meal] Wet with milk or water;

Poverty and hardship mane some “ ■ and scald for five
people hard and bitter “I am hwtlB* I minutes. Add to this one cüp mo- 
a hard time, why shouldn’t everyone ,a otlp aap00n of butter, a little 
else?" is their attitude. Yet adver- aalJt and the cup of milk. Scald this 
stty makes other people tender. They I 2 minutes longer. Take from stove 
know what suffering Is and they can't and pour in 1 cup water; also 1 egg 
bear to have others feel It. | well beaten. Bake 3 hours, occas-
Prosperity Is the Hardest Test of All tonally stirring to keep meal from 

As for prosperity, though this Hi settling. • '
perhaps the hardest test of all, Sauce for same should be whlp- 
there are still a few who can pass ped cream, sweetened to taste and 
through this needles’ eye without, flavored with vanilla, 
losing their strength of character and OMELETTE SOUFFLE
breadth of sympathy. > , six eggs, 6 ounces of sugar, juice

We are all very eager to know of x_2 lemon, 
what js going to happen to us, what Separate the whites from the 
the future holds for us In events. yolks of the eggs, add the sugar to 

That is human nature. But do net the yolks and beat It up as light as 
lose sight ot the fact that vhat we possible, then beat the whites to a; 
are going to make of these events is perfectly stiff frothy add the lemon 
even more important than the events juice to the yolks and beat all to- 
themselves, what we are going to be gether./ Pour the mixture slowly on 
more1 important than what we are the whites and stir It aU the time 
eoine to do till thoroughly mixed. Put it in A8lg ' I dish, full to the brim, and bake it

immediately tor 20 miiipi.es ;in a 
moderately hot ovén. Serve quick-,

W*' TERRACE HiLL INSTITUTE.

' M The regular monthly meeting of
the Terrace Hill and Grand View ln- 
stltute was held in Grand View. 
School, Saturday' afternoon. "On ac-

............. .count, of the'inclemency of the1 we*5'
Tt was raining outside, so Dotty ther only about halt ot the members and'Deny were playing in the kit- | were_ present, 

chen.

?y
I but- be anything like as good as 

the sodpotift a Standard.
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CHARACTER AND CIRCUMSTANCES.

“One ship drives east and another

With the’selfsame winds that blow;
‘Tis the set of the sails 
And not the gales 
Which decides the way we go. "

__ Anonymous.
Some weeks ago I wrote about the 

danger of being made selfish by In
validism.

In response, several letter friends 
wrote me telling me ot people who,
Instead of becoming selfish, lad been 
transmuted into saints on earth by 
the fiery test of pain.

I can well believe them. I also 
know a few such, though I still main
tain that it is more common for tne 
invalid to yield to mental suggestloi 
and to relax Into thinking chiefly ot 
herself when she is surrounded by 
people whose chief concern she is.
Character Is the Main Fact of Life.
But the tact that invalidism and 

pain can have such totally different 
effects on different people Is just 
another instance of that truth we 
are so apt to lose sight of,—namely, 
that after all Is said and done, char
acter Is the main fact of life. What 
circumstances shall- make of you is 
determined by what you make of cir
cumstances.

pened to be dining in the restaurant. illness makes some people selfish 
I took her out because I didn't want and other people unselfish, 
her to be there when the trouble it ja the same with all t ie other 
arose. Now take that or leave tt. I events of life, 
don't care a tinker’s curse whether 
you believe it or not.” His hand
sought the bell over his head. ----- ;------- ... . ..... ._ „

“I should leave that hell alone,” bed to a sitting position. This is a 
ordered Menzies curtly. “It won’t do fool’s game to play, he Protested 
to push me too far." Hallett dropped more mildly. “What do you expect 
his hand. “You can tell me the lady’s to gain by It, anyway? 
name, of course, and bring her to “I don’t mind t®111®® 5°“ B 
prove it»” you’re more or less In your senses. By

“I have said so,” said Jimmie the way, I apologize tor calling you a 
coldly liar. It slipped out. But”—he

Something flashed for an instant brought his clinched fist heavily down 
in Menzies’s hand. “Then you’re a on the bedclothes— I warn d yo 1 
liar!" he cried, and his weight crush- what would happen if you rtiwd in 
ed the other back on the bed. my way. You spoilt things last

The detective's left hand was not night—I’ll do you the ®r<^tt°,®PP" 
injured as to be totally use- pose that it was without deliberation, 

less, aiid Jimmie, taken by surprise Still, you were tacitly on your honor,
and at a disadvantage, was unable and it was treachery to me when you o£ peanuts, and TOP™ lana me = ggg ™d^d‘to

«eltlt: : as*sasmake his equanimity give way. He and y°u.veJ*°”® hMause—**H“ vet toe voice stil called Miss Sutherland of Embro, a gov-
was angry—very angry, and every Mheme of içlne beeaUBe— Xt 016 eminent delegate, was then called
crowning indignity of the handcuffs checked himself sudd ly f «rmP"sure it was some one cry- upon and gave a most instructive
chafed his spirit even more than his the change on Jimmies face Tl in„ï.“ald Dolly, and as she turned address. Miss Sutherland is a very:
wrists. The detective calmly ex- you insult my n°„, at -he saw a tiny fairy beating , her fluent and Impressive speaker, and,
tingulshed a smouldering spark that telling me that tois girl wa, nota ®he sa °y @ sid* of the p0pper. all who were absent missed a treat;
threatened the bedclothes and tossed La Petite Savoye—that it was some ulled the popper off " the She spoke In most glowing terms of

iSXLX&lS&JZZSi i «gS*“*3, ^ ^ '• a? ysjs k ;
went on nuietlv smoking his ask your permission now to search escape. . „ cried the fairy I was largely due, no doubt, to the /

?$ST Wlth aB alr 01 PiaC‘d ',atiS' doUnC4hetoer me^our"per- Bhakinrout the '£olds 0f her Snlzed^IK^Wa" WaM b^

movàbTëritoeïïwe^e^ng "XttoheriUted for a moment. "I never put you in there,^Td 4eved £1 tostlt,^ 
rer the delctive’s'held. The first “Oh, very well, then,” he said at last. Dotty..^ ^ ^ Dollly. to hea^the ^etorned^ol-

SSSS: 1
“%it’s better-much bette^f ^ S»®*' 'SJST'Z w“ ^laëut^tsk- ofti^chu:
Menzies encouragingly. “You’ll soon lheuHrt^keVB?antford7 very ably act- . ^lre 18 F dren not getting along well where

•H°rl<5tr8phnVe"ii a a Din__ ed as chairman and an excellent pro- “He in’t a peanut by rights, but often some little defect such as ade-;
Well Hallett choked again m waa given by Echo Place Tal- Wnch changed him Into one and Inolds, enlarged tonsils or defective-

“tell me, what are you arresting me Q of as follows: ^hethTnk he îs on the shelf In the sight may be keeping them back,
tor?” , Plano solos, Misses Davidson and ■■ replied the fairy. “WeMany branches are 8ending_delegates

“Im not arresting you, sonnie. Oh, wllliams; 8olos, Mr. T. Hamilton and ^ust gC very quietly so the witch to inspect the schools. She spoke 
yes, I know. I m going to act m au Mi A williams; selection by wnn't hear us.” particularly bf Lincoln County.,
even more flagrantly illegal manner. Echo^ jUVenlie Band! addresses wo|U‘ ”^,Ched the two girls with Many useful SRggestloqs were given: 
I’ll take the risk of being broke. You were;glven by Mr. R. Schuyler, Dis- her magic wand and they grew as to how to make each meeting a. 
can’t tell me anything about that,- trict f Representative, Paris, and Mr. nulle small, ». .. . I success, that in order to receive good-
You’ll have plenty ot chanes to ap-r R- sideaneons, iec. Y. II. C. A., Coll- 'Q"^ey ran to the pantry, but toe we must give our vyy hqst, that fear: 
peal to yoér ambassador. Or if you j^g^éod, on toe value of training dlBh where the peanuts had . been musttoe set aside and each member 
like you can bring me before a police tbe boys to be agriculturalists and was empty, and the Princess wrung feel that the suctæss of the meeting 
court for assault.” help to win the war by more produc- her handa in grief. falls upon her. We have .not all had^

Se spoke with a certain bitterness Qon. -we ate the peanuts; we didnt the same advantages but with our.
that was not lost upon his hearer., The pledge oafds whre then flUed; fcnow there ' were fairies,” cried: I spiendid libraries, there ls_ no excuse
Weir Menzies had spent a life-tlmc tn out by 43 boys after which the med- Dotty. „ ' , £°f fnyo5;? o£ fgnrt
toe service of Scotland Yard and als Were presented by Warden A» B, Th princes threw up her handa cated. We were read S°od
knew exactly what he was risking. Rose, Reeve A. .J. McCann and Mr. ,n horror. , books and when we read to thtok,
He was behaving, as he had said, with J. L. Barnes, Echo Place. „ -you have eaten my Prince! also to read aloud and in that way
flagrant illegality that could scarcely The meeting was called to a close ^bat small I da?” she sobbed. to more impress the mind. :

i.fcHfiori pvpn nn the strong sur-, by singing the national anthem and Then prince Peanut rushed from The food problem Was then touch-.nfcMtarWed three ChTers tor, toe boys and a uthe table and caught Princess ed upon. Miss Sutherland pointed
PiHenhadhf«e0d Ling’sbullets more promise ot a monster picnic in mid- p n ln hla arm8 and kissed out economy^ It

cheerfully than this, which, if any p nd Helen and Gordon, ..-The girls were about to devour potatoes are required per year, per
wrong, wouW lead io in- week end In Hamilton. me aiong with the other peanuts, soldier, thus can we estimate the/

evitable dismissal from thè seiviçv. P11 S arling ot Woodstock, Mrs. ™uir.i rofled out of the dish,” said need tor potatoes. It was also sug-
Jimmie wriggled himself out .of Langmui£ oI Hastings, were the thAprince, and Dotty and Dolly gested that the house wives buy

guests ot Miss Brooks last week. wel!e certainly glad that they hadn t more sparingly of lamb and veal and
Mrs. Watson and Miss Mona, To- eaten hlm. * lîWPS thus preserve the stock. We were

ronto were visiting in our village ..My whole court Is Imprisoned in told that sixty million producers had 
his week. that ear ot corn, and unies you girls been taken and it was up to us to

Miss T. Brooks spent Monday in hurry and pop it, it will be too late,’ feed them. Nor do we realize how
Hamilton. • said Prince Peanut. Dotty . and much provision has been lost

Mr. George Poag, Thamesville, Dolly were made big again and soon through submarines. Let us think
snent Monday with his brother, Mr. DODDed the rest of the corn and set and save in every possible way. Great
A Poag. the little fairies free. They all Britain is looking to Canada for one,

Mrs. Turnbull and Miss Margaret* danced around toe two girls and ton from Canada Is as good as four
their home ln thanked them for saving them. from anywhere, else. Let us see that,

“Of course Prince Peanut . and We use food with food values. Buy
Princess Popcorn were married and cereals In bulk instead of packages,

after,' ended.j use'more milk, cheese and beans in
stead of meat. ; / -jjj

The speaker .on-closing,-aüàin re-* 
ferrecl to the great! duty of parents 
to children. Parents must not, ;worry 
nor find fault, look always on toe 
bright aide, he calm ,and , self-reliant, 
thus casting an influence ft* goqd in,
thMany expressions of appréciation 
were given Miss Sutherland and af
ter singing the National Anthem the 
refreshment committee: took charge 
and a very sociable hpur was, spent.

i got another and worse one. I don’t 
know how he is this morning, but if 
he dies it’s you who’ll have to be 
thanked.” He had no fear of the 

man’s wound proving fatal, 
but Jimmie’s chaff needed a little 
quenching.

Hallett’s face grew mere serious. 
“Gun-play, eh? I’m right sorry to 
hear that, 
man.”

“Bagged------  “I beg'your pardon,
but even my vicar could forgive me in 
the circumstances. Of course we 
didn’t. But I didn’t come here to- 
satisfy your curiosity, but my own. 
Where did you leave that woman? 
Where Is she now?”

Hallett lay back in bed and laugh
ed. “I see now,” he gasped. “That’s 
quite a natural mistake. You’ve heard 
that I took a girl away and you think 
it was Peggy—Miss Grcye-Stratton.”

Mrs. Ling,” corrected the inspector. 
“I don’t think—I know.” He menaced 
the other with his forefinger. “I’m 
not going to fence with you. Out with

Mr. Fynne-Racton was a white- 
r haired, ruddy-cheeked little man, 

whose calling In no way corresponded 
with his appearance. Although his 
came was well known to the general 
iHiblic, his chief capacities were 
known most fully in a more select 
circle—the Microscopical Society.

He peered over his spectacles at 
the tiny fragment of cloth and the 
single thread which Weir Menzies 
took from an envelope.

“Certainly, certainly, Mr. Menzies,” 
he said. “I’ll do my best and let you 
know. I wish you’d have come to me 
earlier. Of course, I can guess that 
these things are concerned in the case 

, we’re all taking about. I won’t ask 
questions, though—eh?”

“I might want you as an expert wit- 
explained the detective.

“And I might be asked if you gave 
me any suggestion,” said Fyune- 
Raction. “Yes, yes, I understand. I’il 
do my best, Mr. Menzies. I hope it 
will be satisfactory. Good night, 
good night.”

Menzies spent half an hour and a it.”
'little longer at Scotland Yard and so Jimmie frowned. “Don’t take that 
home to bed and slumbers that did tone with me.” he warned. “I’m 
credit to his nerves. At breakfast the about sick of being bullied. I tell you 
next morning one result of his labors for your own satisfaction that it was 
stared him in the face as he opened I not that lady. It was some one quiie! 
bis favorite morning paper. A double- different, a friend of mine, who hap- 
column portrait of “William Smith" 
appeared on the splash page and big 
letters above it propounded the

,,
(
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Still, you bagged you/
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Help the 
NAVY

WnÉbeWtr—^
It need* more men. Get overseas at once by joining the 

I * : overseas division of
The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve
and serve in the vidtorious fleet Experience not necessary. 
Canadians on jqining are sept to England at once for training. 

I s ftl .V * dey-snd upward»—Free Kit—
, "A#' Separation allowance a» in C E. F.

Candidate» must be sons ot natural born British 
subjedts—Ages 18 to 38.

_ Fo, particular^apply to : COMMODoSÉ-^EhflLIUS JAgVIS»

H Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, 1Û3 Ray Street, TORONTO,
■ Or to the Naval Recruiting Secretary ..Ottawa.

ness,”

:

query:
“Do you know this man? If so, 

tell the police.
The above is a photograph of the 

mysterious prisoner now under arrest 
for a murderous attempt on the life 
of Mr. James Hallett. who, it will be 
remembered, is one of the chief Wit- 

in the case of the murder of 
Mr. Greye-Stratton. He refuses lo 
give any account of himself, and the 
police are anxious to trace his ante- 
cedents so that, the full facts, wheth
er for or against him, may be brought 
out when he Is tried!

Menzies could he "disingenuous 
when he liked. Though even the om« 
niscient reporter did not knOH If, ltd 
had no longer much doubt on toe 
subject of William Smith, or Dago 
Sam as he preferred to think ot him. 
The hint given by the “con” man, 
even if later questions failed to am
plify it, would probably prove suffi
cient to dig out all the personal his
tory that was wanted.

Nevertheless, there was no reason 
for allowing either Gwennie Lyue or 
Ling to know how much he knew of 
their confederate. The apparently 
earnest search by newspaper might 
help to blind them as to how far the 
investigation had progressed.

He threw the paper aside, and, ac
companied by Bruin, walked reflect
ively round the garden with a sharp 
eye for caterpillars. Ten minutes be
fore his usual time he put on his hat 
and coat, flicked away an Imaginary 
spot of dust from his boots, kissed Ilia 
wife and caught the city-bound car.

Jimmie Hallett was still in bed 
when the detective arrived at his 
hotel, and he sat up to receive him. 
Dis chin was dogged and there was a 
wary look in his eyes. He reminded 
the chief inspector ominously of an 
evil-doed uncertain how much was

61Take falling in love, for instance
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; 'i The meeting opened with the Pre- 
non some corn,” suggested tsident in the chair, and after singing

pantry sM corn. Tÿere real

they ■■

to the (the Doxology, Mrs. A. McWebb led 
The minutes were readso ba
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You can always depend on a gift coming from 
establishment being appreciated and it is always a 
little different from the others.

our

ElectricFine Cut Glass, the newest cuttings. 
ütiHng Lamps, the very latest. Serving TaNgw, 
$1.00 to $20.00 each. Travelling Bags, $2.00 to 
$25.00, and many, many chpice lines t<?. choice 
from. i ;

Jas. L. Sutherland
Importer

known. ., , .
“Come in, Meries” he said heart- 

the fun

____ \
- i A" - -h" • "W 4ily. . “I couldn’t stop to see 

out last night because I met a friend 
and wanted to get her out of the way 
of any trouble. How did it gel” 

Menzies dropped to rest at the toot 
of the bed. “I didn’t come up here 
last night,” he said solemnly, “be- 

I couldn’t trust myself not to 5

Moore’s House Paint
At Reduced Pricescause

break your jaw.” ■ .
Jimmie’s eyebrows shot up in in

genuous astonishment. “So! I eidu t 
know you allowed per spiral feelings 
to interfere with your duty. You re a 
pugnacious brute, Menzies. 
some cigarettes on the table behind 
you. Help yourself and pass me one. 
^ow”—he sent out a blue ring of 
smoke—“tell me why you want to
smash me.” . , » .

His attitude was different to that 
which Menzies had expected. There 
might have been defiance, a blank 
wall of obstinacy, but this touch of 
badinage, even though the defiance 
and obstinacy might still be behind 
it, was a little more difficult. Men
zies’s opinion of Hallett went up. 
He exhibited his bandaged hand.

•‘This is one reason. Cincinnati Red

. — -

i iQuart |P Gal.

45c SOc $1.45
Half Pint
26c

Pint £!

! We have in stock a small quantity of Moore’s Souse 
Colors Paint, in shares which are not good sellers and 
which we are selling at above prices.
This paint is absolutely guaranteed and will make very 5 
economical priming coats.

i Get Yoiir Order in Early ia
i
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Successors to Howie and Feely~rr:rr,

- 76 Dalhpusie gt.Temple Bldg.WalutMe Suggestion» 
for the Handy Horn» 
maker—Order any 
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure ta

State Size

Our Daily ■3_ -

Pattern Service
1;

1 i »■ td1 have returned to 
Montreal after spending a couple of 
months on holidays.

Mr. J. Blunt and tastily of Hamil-. 
ton, were visiting in our village on 
Sunday.

> r m fliSSK LEiO Pictureslived happily ever
D°“That’s the sweetest fairy tale 

told me, Dolly,” said Dot-
LADIES’ TWO-PIECE SKIRT. *

By Anabel Worthington. bu'rtch.
A version of the two piece s (From our own Qorrespondent)

is a little different flop the uswil con Eya Campbeu, Mlas Edith
ception of it is,shown in No. 8305. « .Buckwell, Mr! Will Grantham and
will make a, splendid utility skirt if it Mr_ John Campbell were on the com- 
is developed in a euitable , matemL .tor mlttee appointed to attend the meet- 
ithas simplicity combined with-smartness. ing held at Mr. Clarence McEwen

y4S&ftAjfeifcjg. v&ssu&s &M:-
; y«i£ «32 stsu^"

other mece is need- for the front pane ■ ^les Louise CampheU ig visiting 
A very good jioqking yo,ka S$th / friends and relatives in this com-
the front is an effective trimming, hut it pity.

h. nmitted , - •* - i Mr. and Mrs. Earl Burtch and:Such rtarial. es serge, famitif were visiting friends on Wed-

poplin, épongé, soleil, to at or Miss Lalng is visiting at the home
are.suitable for tiua^skirtr! . £1 of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thompson.:

The, skirt pattern. No. is cut M|l Charles Eadie was toe. guest
five sizes, 24to 32 whe» wakt measure. ’ cousin Mr. John CampheU on
Width at Ipwer edge of skirt is 3 yea*. I ^nrtay.
As on figure the 24 in to. size requriee : Mr.apd Mrs. Bannister and fam- 
.,7A vntds 36 inch material, m yards ot lly of Port Dover, were visiting at 
44 or 2% yards 54 into goods. Witimut Mrs Bannister’s parents home on

to the office of tiya. publication. ..jw week eno at no

r
! you ever
^ Then the eiris took the corn and

fâs'SiseaefâF-®'
enjoyed the corn.^

See our new stock of these beau
tiful pictures. We have just re
ceived many new subject's. They 
àre now on sale at i

•y’-MJ

i’lj i
►! p', ,

:

$1,25
STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE 1

limited J
Phone 569 160 Colborne St. |

988 —i
POINTS TO vv»^' > V

WHEN EUBOHASilNG A y
•RAILWAY TICKE^r 

A Canadian Pacific Railway ticket 
does ! not represent merely a' meahs 
of transportation between given 
pointe. It, ih addition, provides the

railway science.,. Safety Flret, With 
uptodate equipment, unexcelled din
ing service, palatial sleeping cars, in 
a word everything that a railway can 
provide tor the comfortable trans
portation of Its pasaengers, includ
ing courtesy, . ‘
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